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NO. 381.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1886.VOLUME 8. all the comforts desirable :of Sscrifice. xiv., 4). St. Paul has rec mm noseenee
tbie inetitutiou to eipltin how Out ll-mity ol eite, .alubnty of air, .pnoiou.

EBHEEE
ofl!*yi but of l he tribe of Jaffa. (Colon. The building m brick, mea.unng 
i \t in.) The Rideemer (he .aye) is 00x10It. eonnmt.of baaenient, two m.,,- 
High’Prient, aa the “tirât born of every nilicent Btoriea and vast atlici , the plan 
creature ” by virtue of the aacerdotal i of the different dmeiona of the ml.-.tor 
inatitutiun, which existed before the ] re.,.ond perfectly to the ob,*ot in view- 
written Law au institution which the the general welfare ot the patiei.li. 
A o tie call., “according to the order of Henceforth the good staters writ be able 
Melchiaedech" (Heb. vi., 20), that is to say, to procure for their patterns all P»-' 1 ** 

Ling to the order of the High l’riest, care and treatment, f he maug i'n 
who to priest of the Most High ur.dei ' of this comfortable establish ,.e ail! 
the empire of the law of nature. certainly, and lor good reuse o

U ,d mstnuted the sacerdotal state in event to the annals of Malta» -< '• 
the beginning of the world, and admitted 
to this sublime dignity only those whom 
He bad Himself chosen.

II. At the promulgation of the Mosaic 
law the action of Uod with regard to the 
institution and succession of the priest
hood was still more striking.

lie Himself chose the tribe of I.evi to 
exercise Hie priesthood, although I.evi 
was the third son of Jacob. In Hus tribe 
Uod Himself designated the family which 
should he honored with the dignity of 
High Priest ; and even the very person 
who was to tie first invested with it. I lie 
succession of the priesthood was attached 
to the natural succession of the families, 

torever depositories

DATION. angels and,stints of Uod, by emperors and 
queen,. and by all true Catholics 1 

St. Francis de Sales saw the guardian 
young priest whom he had 
in advance to the right of the

spiritual end indestructible, to fid the 
greatest of kingdoms With inhabitants, all 
radiant with glory everlastirg.

The Church is the spouse of Christ,

hut 
urch

* , " - ..... cnM g rn THE priests of the church.Nicholas wilson&co. __
■*” d--'" "‘7*’.. jsz «rusas» & is... ....... » v-.,-»-

1 *B « “ f"lste EHiHHL?
FINE AND atong^extract from one of the^liest chap* ffS U the myltic Body tf Christ

ME aUS"peoia2ty
te^Sûsss

| THE UTANVOPLORETIO

0» OF THE MOST Ex«um« tb«oÏÏÎÏ’lhe Church is the people of acquisition,
ebkd into ENGLISH xerse, UY RIC m.“‘ ta of the Catholic Caurch are bought at a great price; but the priest is
DALTON WILLIAMS. ? rh.w the natriarchs—greater, the leader, the teacher, the prince of

The following metrical version of the greater th , i,,.n^Lbe nrotihels, A this chosen generation. Tne Church is 
.iLitany of Loretto” was written by Rich “^* 3 Sareota fed the prophet Elias the sacred edifice, built by divine Win- 
ardullton Williams, the fiery, poetic I ^®ptern rew*r(f for her char- dom itself; but the priest U the adimnia-
“Shamrock,” who, during the “P®?1 Wj ?” the prophet oldiuned for her the trafor of this palace; he is the pillar of 
tation, now stined the leaders of the old ftyth^ q|. meal waated ,l0t] the Church upon which rests the whole
Dublin Nation to the highest pi ch of feel rr gf V, diminiabed 110t, and wor d. Uod the L ather created the

“‘“rnT'Ær'ïï’SSSventures of a Medical Student. .g! but all the nations ot the world; he gives priest, but it is only by him that He
rendering into Ei.ghsh metre of in a not mere material bread, but the living applies His Blood to Ü‘e sou‘li of l“P"’
«•Litany of Loretto" was pnbusbed in a from HeaTeD| tbe Body and Blood and secures the fruits of His copious re
Catholic magezme, many $<•"» 8 • a I of Jesus Christ; he strengthens the, souls demption. You can hardly name a
deserves to oe iepi0^aced an.. J* . | of men with the oil of grace, which he single blessing ot the Holy Ghost of
»,eminent place in C»tholic lite»tu . admmiBtere to them in the holy sacra- which the priest is not the chosen in-
X’ke that other beautiful 11 mpntfl strument. Indeed, as St. Bernard de-
WilliamE’ —“The Sister of Chanty, arin f o11|(imue to dares that all graces come tons throughEBa^*S8=F S^JuKSmssr

«SKffiwSiik™i.22J2 «ÿ;;.‘irsszrktTolT.2Sk!f,!St.di„™..

English Government in lrelan ‘ 4e]ï from neavpn upon the heads of the port, its life, its energy, as the planetary 
represented as being atheist» an , wicked The priest causes not mere system depends on the sun. ,
•a «ell «i* revolutionists. Revolutionists, i t ^ t«li from Heaven he No one understands this truth better“Srt the Uranny that war murdering maternal fire to tall from^ Heaven^ he ^ ^ ^ ^ faia aaaociatc8 in this
tv kindred by the million,—they were, doe . V ,, uorn the cold hearts world. When they wish to destr jy re

it «a- theirdu^tebe Oiv.ncriove^ ta^lupcn^be^l 1 h^a^ s pgion ^ begin byUtaclring thepriest,
^tC“ey#;“:r’in“n/.ent“r.: I he inflame, them to a new and perlect VVi.”»no^

1 The priest of the Catholic Church is
writinf of oL of their truest represent» Frjter^han^h^p,^.^Th Wfa ahPould we do in the Church? the

which now again, sees the light p f nfttholic people Would say; there is no Mass; Oarhm iû author has been mouldering for afar, future. The LathoHe £ P linger there; there is no one
“f » century, in his exile.grave prie.t behoMs b m .-.ent before, his ^ « to forgive sins, there is

inluouisiana &„er with hi, hand, ; hi offer. Him no one there o gwAtta Word of God,
VP etn^feeds * Oh,‘ho bete" state of ted

Anse.,' slabs the choruywjJUn^^, Hu».^^^Flesh wd B u! ety were the priest to be banished from

HHSfcr
fuUnew ofümê should cobbed would from the earth Robbery, murder, hatred 
wntebi,0.aws, not on stoic, but on ^“““h Uod.

rtnb, th‘u; o“6.e,"ue feaTwhi “'“uod^Uls,” says St. Alpho.ims, “that

them by His grace. Now, this fullness degrees of glory in Heaven, sr He has
of time for which the prophets sighed w^id we find the also on earth established different s'ates of

with Jesus Christ He gave H.s ^Virtue of charity if the priest were life as so many paths that lead to Heaven, 
grace, His own Divine life, to man, and ,i;sari,,,.ar lot ever? Where would we Uu account of its great ends, the pnest- 
He gave it superabundantly; and as the “dump! consoles the hood is, of a’l vocations, the most noble,
ministers that gtece, H. otoje, not tad that  ̂ “ dries the molt exalted, the most sublime.”
the prophets, not liis angels, but the , Qf the „idow and the orphan— God has losUtuted the priesthood
priests ol the Catholic Chuich. u, l • charity which soothes the sick in most -acred digni y, a, a Divine ministry
•”s:âs;„i...br.b.r.«^e gs®g«ae5srs5t ztïtr-Tistfçv» s

?bf SlS,“?to M,u«b "tm 2.I..I Wi,,,. »™id -‘ia l»m.i.,V«.,A|.e.»lk.O>«™-,

isstitiht^stor.tïî s^wsft.«33rt

sn»2«r.5S%a F^rtaiiif^s; srrriwss

conaecrated forever, ’according to the gam there m 16) both languages being given by the
order of Melchiaedech; he is invested 2nd^h^ctarity Under the law of nature and under bishop. His lordship showed in very
with ft dignity far higher that that of Where, I ask, wo , ;u.n law ah well as under the law appropriate terms the numerous ad van
Aaron. Aaron offered up only the blood if the priest were t^f'i'8aPpe?,r1for^®1[J of the‘uospel,’ Old has always chosen tiges of the great, precept of Cnristian 
of sheep and oxen, while the priest offers All the other g.fta ot God would ^.at^n»0,8Pel’n^conaecIatedy them to charity. Before Jesus Vartst human,ty 
up the blood of the Lamb of God, Our us nothi g houFe full nromote His glory and the welfare of His Buffered and died abandoned by all, bu
I-ord iesus Christ. The priest has the What would be the use of a house full promote g y since the Saviour of the world brought
authority of Moses. Moses led the of gold if there were noonetoopen the Pe”P'ynder the law of nature it was the upon earth the commandment olfrater- 
people oyf God through the desert, to the door for you? Now,*he pneih“‘h® a of the family who was vested nal love, founded on natural rights, the
Promised Land; the priest leads the tar of allthe.treasure, olI Heaven., ts Mm “ who exercised bond that exists between master and
children of God through the deseitof he who opens tta door. He is the with p aaor’i6oe to Uod, and by servant and the express will of the
this Vie to the true land of promise— steward of the Lords household, tne the name of the Divine Leeislator, '• Manila lum notum <lo

Ob.,» w
KÆiÆ hate® es». s rfiât^vtghM ^ “

(John xvii.,22,23) Indeed, the priests death to , them .- Alas ! they can have uetJJbtnedtaion! whteh was to Iran.- was sick and you visited me Ac ,” ex-
are divine men. Our Lord Himself, quot no share m the R ,P] Christ’s mit to him the priesthood. Isaac gives pertenctng the beneht of religion am
ing the words of the Royal Prophet, says they have no priest to app y C r reaaoD for feting thus his age, which taste the sweetness of Christian charity,
ot them : “Ye are gods ” To forgive blood to their souls compare the makes it impossible for him to perform Immediately after mass His lordship
sins, to cause the Holy Ghost to dwell in Ab,!. l°Tu h°™ no created betee like any longer the Divine service which he blessed and consecrated the bel Hie
the soul, to change bread and wine into pueati There m no cieated being like any i g (j08ephus, Jews, Antiq, imposing ceremonies ol the morning ter-
the Body and Blood of Christ, are mir- h.m, even in heaven or on earth In mve» » » 1• > minated by the rich and gracious offer-
aclea that can, properly speaking, be esitabliah.ng tbepne-ttaoc Uodaeemsto becau6e he had sold his ings of the sponsors and all the pious
performed only by Uod Himself. Yet, have exhausted all116^f^he igh birthright, which embraced the priestly assistants Among the number of spun- 
by the power of God, the priest performs power and mercy. Indeed, in the 1 gut b ru g , ig called by Si. Paul sors invited there were present ; Mr. N.
iuPRft miracles every day. He nifty, of faith, the man disappears altogether aut y, unworthy Timmins and his daughter, Madame
therefore truly he said to be a god ; for, in the priest. Faith beholds in him noth- a, LfpTfL(iS Isidore of Seville D’Pare, Mr. and Mrs. Laughlin, Mr. V.
as St Gregory Naz/anzm says, “to have ing but Jesus Christ, continuing in him, ot P Gen xxv ) following Keenie and Miss Minnie Keenie, Mr. and
the powe^ofa priest of Christ,’is to be a and through him,Abework:of^redempt.on ^ment Gen. following K^e {, Rankin „r. , Mrs. G
god on earth, with the commission to for the honor of h.s lather an 1 the E thinks that the fragrant vestment McMeckin, Mr. and Mrs. lx Jodo n, Mr.
make gods of his fellowmen.” Next to vation of mankind. , w|,iVh .Jacob nut on in order to secure and Mrs. E. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C.Mv-
Qod, the priest is every thing. The priest Truy, wh, uwe^see the pnest ofthe "b,cg™0b Pbe blessing destined for Cool and Mr. B. Uilligan. A few others

be understood only in Heaven. If Catnolic Church weak and sinful as he y l the priestly vestment of the legitimately absent responded to the in-
could understand him upon earth, is, gil ed with poweis wlroh angi’ The learnecl Tostatus. (Com- vitation by sending their respective 

they would die of love. not claim ; P°”e!L , Lhioh ment "on Livi. xxi Ouest., ]'.)) observes offerings: Mr. R tiorman, Mr. 1 . Pigeon,
What admiration and respect, what love to announce His Yord, , ,h , according to ancients, Ruben, the Mr. .1. B. Views,.). R. Lock, Mr. H. Link,

and veneration would we feel for him Satan subrn.UH when we see the pireat lost the pnestbood Mr. N. Fink, Mr. U. Smith, Mr. .1. Lev s
whom the Lord would associate with Hun possessing Power on account ofthe crime he committed Mr. F\ Cocbrene and N. Oerreau. $13i
self in the government of the universe, sensing power to bear H™h°l 1r“ ' ; hia father . and that Judas, the was the handsome amount of the united
whom He would empower to rule with to give Him to whom he wille-we can- sgam inherited it by the offerings. Dinner was served by the
Him the course of the stars, the vicissi- not help exclaiming m amaaen <mt ; ‘ O f°“[tbt *®“ 20ly Patriarch! good sisters themselves At the right
tudea of the seasons, and even to create wondrous miracle. O xioge- on descending from Sinai, of His Ixirdship was the L^v. lather
new worlds. A vocation so marvellous A greater power than ‘hl“cauaed an altar to be prepared at the Poitras, O. M. I., the sealouspromoter of 
would place this privileged mortal in a give ; it is lits own^Alm gh y p ■ u of the mountain, and sacrifice to be the new foundation. On his left Rev.
rank far higher than the kings of earth, greater dignity than this God coul not „ d ^ Ij0rd by the eldest born Father Nevelee, the indefatigable 
But the priest is the object of a distinction bestow upon a mortia being . Rg ig indicatea by the Chaldean missionary of Hudson Bay. Rev. father

srrfS’ït.rï. sï:," .iScStifa^ vij-

fisvsï s sr-irsr, gaaags 5£S2ssss-s =% s

respected, to defend His interests, to pro- what wonder if He commands aU me Pya .lignity for the tiret, born, at least, interior chapel, and solemn L me-
mote Hi. glory, to vindicate His hoiiot. hear, to obey, and to honor acoordfn„ Yto ancient tradition. (Jos- diction of the Blessed Saciameut. The
The priest is called to give life eternal to *re bound beÜht0 , » enhus • Ant. bk. iv.) The Jewish nourishing mission of Maltawa is now in
the children of men, and to prepare them Uod Himself. H« thlt ^tt tnucheth doctors assert that before the building possession of an establishment which is
for an everlasting Kingdom. He is called save He, ,bf»r,e‘b ’ be.}bn&a ‘°„U,, gf the Tabernacle the use of alters in no way interior to the beautiiul m.ti-
to give Heaven to the elect, to snatch vie- yhn, toucheth the applerfMine aye. allowed, and the eldest eon of each tutione of our cities. Apart from its

OI.IO Diskctobt, Ai ma- 
le Ctmrch In the United 
i useful information flot angel of a

ordained go .
prit st inf..re his ordination ; hut, after his 
ordination, the angel went to the left of 
the prie.t and followed him.

The Emperor Constantine the Great 
bad such reverence for the priesthood, 
that he would rot sit down at the t " mocil 
of Nice till after all the clergy had been 
seated ; and, even then, he sat only upon 
a seat below them all. Wenceelaus, King 
of Poland, would not even sit down in 
the presence of a priest. St. Catherine 
of Sienna and Mary of Oignit, kissed the 
very ground on which a priest Lai 
walked,

St. Francis of Assisi said that if he saw 
gel horn Heaven and a priest, he 

would first bow to the priest and then to 
the angel ; for though the angel is the 
friend ol Hod, yet the priest holds the 
very place of Uod Himselt.

Une day St. Martin, Bishop of Tours, 
was prevailed upon by the Emperor 
Maxitnus to accept an invitation to dtn- 

Tue Emperor also invited the most 
conspicuous personages of his court, 
amoug others, his uncle and brother, 
both counts, and the perfect of the pnu 
tori urn.

The priest who accompanied St. Mar
tin was seated in a most honorable place 
between two counts and on the same 
couch, and St. Martin on a low seat near 
the Emperor. In the midst of the en
tertainment an officer presented the cup 
as usual to the Emperor, who ordeted it 
to be given to the Bishop, expecting to 
receive it back from his hand, but, alter 
the Bishop had drunk, he gave the cup 
to the priest as the next in rank at 
table. This conduct was exceedingly 
applauded by the Emperor and the whole 
court.

The Empress who attended night and 
day to the Bishop’s discourses always sat 
at his feet on the ground. (Butler’s 
“Lives of the Saints,” Nov. 11th.)

St. Paul wrote to the Galatians : “You 
received me as an angel of Uud, even as 
Jesus Christ. I bear you witness that, if 
it could bs done, you would have plucked 
out your own eyes and would have given 
them to me," (tv., 14,15 )

The Cathode priest is the spent of the 
Lord of Heaven and earth, Who can 
conceive a higher dignity Î

The Catholic priest is the minister of 
God. Who can conceive an office more 
an Mime, more important Î

The Catholic priest is the representative 
of Uod. Who can conceive a higher com

The Catholic priest is the vicegerent of 
God. Who can conceive a higher station i 

The Catholic priest is the treasuier of 
Who can find a greater benefactor

id In cUHi,lfl.5A
BE.

& CO.
York.

FOR SALE.
hand, the fruit ot the lon one

generosity of the mission, which is, per
mit me to Bay, ta panant remark able 
for the large heartedness of its inhuhi- 

Wbenever Church or charity > ' m

[NO WORKS WILL BE 
Address, tree by post, on 
Register letters, and ad- 

iFFEY, Catholic Record
it.: an »r tants.

question, they give cheerfully to < ♦ >u, 
and Goa returns to them abundantly. 
May they continue to do so 1 And may 

young and thriving generation 
m the footsteps of their fathers, 
numerous shanty men and the employ
ees on the Ctnadian Pacific It lilvyay r.ino 
contributed generously towards its 
tion, and it is on the other hand a Imt g 
testimony of the z*al, de voted ness : ml 

ot the reverend sitters of

rt HISTORY OF THE 
>E8. Cloth $1 25; paper 75c 
ES OF O’CONNELL, by 
f0; paper 75c.
RY OF IRELAND. Cloth

I’ne
our

E’S LECTURES. Paper 

;E8 refutation

IEAOHER. 30cents.
E TONE 30 cents.
LEL DAVITT. 30 cents. 
ML JOURNAL. 30 cents.
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\

ner.

economy
charity. The Vicariate of Pontiac is 
thus endowed with a house ol Chris
tian charity. Tne devoted cingreg it on 
of the Gray Nuns count one more perma
nent foundation—the Reverend Oblate 
Fathers see the object of their desires 
accomplished, and finally, the population 
of Mattawa and surrounding localities 
may en j iy forever (Please God) the 
benefit of this institution. Then let 
those who gutter come to Mattawa 11»4li
erai Hospital ! They will find a skilful 
doctor in Rev. Dr. St. Jean, Superior, 
and kind sympathetic chanty in the good 
pifiters charged with the care ol the -u k. 
The Sisters ot Charity are able physician»

lib The institution of the priesthocvl b°,lb ^"“^rTtîu'lfoubtlessly fb«t.« 
by our Saviour stands forth clesrly in havinc named the numéro «»
every page of the Gospel. The solemn tJn*”^ctorK of ,h^« institution. They » I 
vacation of the Apostles is one of the forgotten in the fervent pray. te
most striking facts of the evangelic his (hp ^ si,ters anil their poor to k,
tory. St. Mark tells ua that Jesus, hav- ^ moreover, are not their respective 
ing ascended a mountain, called unto written the gnat look ! He who
Him whom He would Hnnsel (Mai Ritt, , rPeom,,euse for a glass i f
13), ami that He appointed twelve to ifen ‘,n bia name will, .ti
re main with Him and preach the Gospel. , ,be ia8t great day, renderSt. Luke adda that He called them H,s "n^o’.ie the reminpense^bie nc 
“Apostles," (Luke vn, 11) As lie walked ,be measure ol his merits,
by the seaside he saw Simon, and coming A Kml Nu.
Andrew, his brother, casting their nets, 
and He said to them ; “Come ye after 
Me, and 1 will make you fishers of men.”
And going on thence He saw other two
brethren, James, the son of Zibedee Editor of the Catholic Kuortl :
ztedSehn’their Dbab Sm,-h i. to be regretted
nets; and He called them. And they too many u( j11^1(>”K t, , ,j
followed1 lîîm ‘‘(mVil iv*]!*'). "bâter b,bit 0/ie7ea"dnKha,.^o0oV"wb°retb ; l!«"

custom house^naraeii11 MatHmw,Cmi ^He yojug

Sii.S«Ætî»-», srillSSb” £,

CHIEFTAINS

1. By A. M. Sullivan. Cloth 
30 cents.
LISTOKY OF IRELAND, 
ter 75 cents.
SI I TALES. -•

Ky Russel. 25 cents. 
BYRNE. 2-5cents.

who were to remain .
of the sacred authority. 1 ne age and 
qualities requisite for the priests, ttie 
defects from which they must be 
exempt, the rites of eonsecration. the 
form of sacrifice—all were determined 
by Uod Himself with the utmost pre
cision, in Older that all might be of 
divine authority.

This priesthood lasted till the coming 
ol our Saviour. When ( Hphiaa rent his 
priestly garments before Jesus, he signi 
tied, according to the ancient doctors, 
that the Mosaic priesthood tiad been ah- 

one was estah-

2' cents.
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THE IIiVBIT of swearing.

BEs-KS»,50F0RTES.
'oriieuSalflDiiraMüii KSSKSf-he,r
[AM KNAHE&CO.. Grieved and blest above  ̂ ,
206 West Baltimore Street,
•io. ii2 Fifth Avenue. N. Y

All our wound, who •"”«y^rB0r®"0tbi, , 

M «race ahused, remorse . teirors,  ̂,

Ï5S5S «SÎ3r^ “•^S’thea Thy love can fled u. ;-oMj ,

Joy of Sorrow, Slar of noW„

Trampler of the serpent's mffice,
EMKSCt,.,,

gSSWSÆWMSt
Mystic Bose, the Queen of ,

Wingleu of tranepatentbrWnees^ ,

at nearly every sentence, withou’ lie 
least provocation, lb,rents are Iit.-vl fe 
to a great extent for neglecting to correct, 
and even punish, their children when 
heard uttering words which would put to 
shame the stieel tough. 1 he clergy do • *1 
in their power to suppress the wicked 
habit; but it teems to become chi..mu. 
Parents tell us "their children wne nr 
known to use bad words till they w i.t In 
school ” Surely our public schools tie 
not “schools f'ir scandal.” God fotl.nl

came
Ccrrespondence of the Catholic Recoud

DIOCESE OF I'OSTI AC.1 THIS SPACE! 
IT WEEK!

INAUGURATION OF THE MATTAWA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL AND BLESSING OF A NEWi i BELL

On the 10th inst. His Lordship Bishop

AWL GIVEN AWAY! B
Fringe Shawls, there lias come into
our hands a large consignment of i
Plaid Shawls, perfect goods, which ft 
we propose to present to the laches 
In tne tel lowing manner : Send us 
25 cents for 8 mo*, subscription to 

■i Farm and ■oonehold, a large 
88 pace illustrated paper, devote I 

^■Sto Farm and Household topics. 
HHKstorics and general miscellany, and 

will send you one of these beew 
ahtwlt FRBBby mail post pah 

■^r or we will send 5 shawls and 5 
■r script ions to one address for^,au 
V Satisfaction suaranv*0

ot money refunded. Adi,css ' 
U8EBOLD.Bc* 4»,

that they should.
Still a large percentage of the 

gation heard ou the public school , j:>v- 
grounds and by the gammons to md
;___ the schools is anything but .tidy
ing, which goes to prove that the mm.'Is 
of our youth are at a pretty low 
‘Thou shaft not take the name ot thy 
Lord thy Uod in vain” seems to have 
made as little impression on some p. q le 
as the whistling of the winds.

St. John ('arysostom suppressed the 
wicked custom of swearing, first at 
Antioch, then at Constantinople. To 
abolish the sa r.legioui custom of 
i„g at the latter place, as he hs.l done i,t 
Antioch, he strained every sinew, and n 
several sermons he exerted bis /-al 
with uncommon energy, mingled with 
the most tender charity, lie comp). •'« 
that some who had begun to <••>»»♦*• t 
their criminal habit after having '. *• n 
through surprise, or by a sudden u of 
passion, had lost courage.

These he animates to a firmer 
tion and vigor which would crown

It were not justifying him, 
at "the last day, to allege, th..' ' • 

that swore. Th* 
‘•Why didst not ’mu

con«% •-

from

ION AS TEAlHER
sw’v-aSSIeatlon. 

ra pro nobis !

Beraph,cherub, tdrone", and power.,

t^ueen of *w«*ur-

3HEJC WANTED.
* MALE OR FEMALE.h^StradMM * Virgins, Prophet-elder, hoary,

Salary $300 or over. Testl- Martyrs, etlll ,rom battle gor$,nflSfd P. add”"’ Pg^»K Fil FOUowee’ «taoepherad «gal^ ^ ,

H Round, the radiant Infant facee,- - 
*•>1 Offiiprlng of angelic races,—

lie between the stellar spaces;—Ora pro nobis ■
'HER WANTED.

Hm
OL SECTION NO. 1 MONT- 

Roman Catholic male or 
ng a Third class Count 
salary for a male 

male. Apply to James 1 
lynoOth P.O., Hastings Co

with victory, 
he says, 
reprimanded 
judge will answer.
check, eomtnaud, and by laws........
those that disobeyed 7” Heii rep: 
ded his sons ; but was condemn.- ! b.r 
not having used sufficient h"I 
(1 K’ng., xi., 94. )"I every day cry ainu 
says the saint, “yet am not heard 1' * • •
ing to be myself condemned at the f t
day lor too great lenity and rein - ■
I raise my voice and denounce all, t. i-’ 
if any swear, I torhid them the ct " b. 
Only this month is allowed for pn -. . « 
to correct their habit," Again he - .>« 
“To inspire them witn a Holy dre.- i .md 
awe for the adorable name of ' I > 1. 1 <’ 
puts them in mind that iu the oi l I i, 
only the high priest was allowed ever io 
pronounce it, and that the devi.s trem
bled at its sound.” -Snow me yo n com
pany and I’ll tell what manner ol mi.n 
you are,” is an old proverb. Show ui- 
a swearing young mm, and I can easily 
perceive that he has associated with a 
very low caste of society. Uaseav ' “ 

Jan. 18, 1880.

Rolls the shrine of light asunder, 
Voices of harmonious thunder 
Hail thee God's supreme*! wonder:—

Ora pro nob if

,y Ger
ber, or 
Tone, 

County, 
378-3 w

s /

Before t he Throne, amid the Seven,
ïsssatffçtew
There t he breeze of life is blowing, 
Light-llke waves in music 11 >wimr. 
New born stars salute «towlnj

CHER WANTED. Di
li, HOLDING A SECOND OR 
: ::i eertllicate, wanted for the 
arate School. State salary. 
Philip Murphy, Secretary, 

2f77-3w 17/ i
FOR SALE. KSSSSHS can

men
rclty of British America, j 
FILENT LITHOGRAPH IN ?

ï Tower of Drvlff, stiver-shielded,B Varlatall piwer to thee bath Jleljied.
D o'er earth, heaven, and hall to wle tt i .Ora pro nobis :

The Sinner’s Refuge, St ar <
| Vase of singular devotion,

Still the passions’

representing all the member» •<% 
\ North American Episcopate, 
rouped according to Provinces 
Holiness Pope Leo XIII.

led to Any address upon 
.50 by F A. Laforkst, Berlin, 
agents wanted in every town-

size
Mai of Ocean,

commotion:—
Ora pro nobis !

Seat of Wisdom, rule their madness;
Chase their gloom sweet Cause of Gladness 
Com fortress of mortal s*d

wild
:ful-comforting.;s cocoa Si Ora pro nobis !

Queen of martyred souls and nations, 
Vnange our woes to consolations, 
Granting humble hope and patience;—

• :4
BREAKFAST,

knowledge of the natural law* which Royero 
iliReition and nutrition, and by a careful *P w 

properties of well-selected Coeea, ■ • ® - 
1 our breakfast table with a delicately navo m 
I» may save us many heavy doctors’ bille- 
» use of such articles of diet that a e.on„aigt 
ually built up until strong enough to rem
a disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
is ready to attack wherever there s a we» 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ^

>d with pure blood and a properly nourie

Shower thy Son’s exhaustless merits 
O’er our sorrow-chastened spirits; 
Blessed who the Croes.lnheriis;—

Nicholas I’htliD, K-q, Canila Lie — 
Valuable paper uu-1 wish your truly 

lim ted tirculatiuL.
Jab. McNaughton, Esq., Guurutk -- l 

like your paper very inucL, It hhoiUd 
hi iu every Catholic family. It is btth 
instructive and edifying»

Ora pro nobis !

œïïüH?iti,ïoi,Tt;
Dove of Peace, delay -o lohger,-^^ , 

hose Blood effaces

ltliCbouînglwâter or milk. Sold only in ball- 
•cers, labelled thu_.
PP* * CO., Homoeop»1111® 
lets, Lob don, EBglaaS.

Lamb of God, wl 
All our eln V polluting traces,
ci“«ied in sœ»i
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